Green Schools Quest

Examples of Past GSQ Projects

Videos:
- Compilation: Clips from final submission videos (5:20)
- 2022-23 GSQ Project Showcase & Winners video (11:52)
- 2021-22 GSQ Project Showcase & Winners video (9:33)
- 2020-2021 Project Showcase (7:33)
- 2019-2020 GSQ Winners (6:00)
- Missouri Gateway Green Building Council GSQ YouTube Playlists

Brief Project Summaries:
2021-22 | 2019-20

Interviews:
- 2019-2020 Schools Leads on Why They Engage in the GSQ (8:36)
- 2019-2020 Mentors Share Their Experiences (8:12)
- 2019-2020 GSQ Student Interviews (5:19)

Past Winning Submissions:
- Final documentation from 2021-22 winning submissions
- Final documentation from 2018-19 winning submissions
- Final documentation from 2017-18 winning submissions
- Final documentation from 2016-17 winning submissions
- Final documentation from 2015-16 winning submissions
- Final documentation from 2014-15 winning submissions
- Final documentation from 2013-14 winning submissions